Background: Septic shock is a leading cause of acute kidney injury (AKI). Endotoxins and cytokine levels are associated with the occurrence and severity of AKI, and different blood purification devices are available to remove them from circulation. One such device, oXiris, is a hollow-fibre purification filter that clears both endotoxins and cytokines. Due to limited evidence, clinical use of this device is not currently advocated in guidelines. However, clinics do regularly use this device, and there is a critical need for guidance on the application of it in sepsis with and without AKI. Method: A modified Delphi-based method was used to collate European experts' views on the indication(s), initiation and discontinuation criteria and success measures for oXiris. Results: A panel of 14 participants was selected based on known clinical expertise in the areas of critical care and sepsis management, as well as their experience of using the oXiris blood purification device. The participants used different criteria to initiate treatment with oXiris in sepsis patients with and without AKI. Septic shock with AKI was the priority patient population, with oXiris used to rapidly improve haemody-
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Introduction
Septic shock is a leading cause of acute kidney injury (AKI) among patients admitted to intensive care units (ICUs); it is associated with increased mortality and prolonged renal impairment in those who survive [1] [2] [3] . Observational studies of ICUs suggest that almost a quarter of patients are admitted with sepsis [2] . AKI is present in around half of those with severe sepsis [3, 4] and is significantly more frequent and more severe in patients presenting with sepsis on admission than in those without [2] . Endotoxins play a central role in the initiation and propagation of sepsis [5] by inducing the release of cytokines. Both endotoxins and cytokines may lead to the development of AKI [6, 7] . Elevated circulating endotoxin concentrations relate to mortality [8] . Also, in patients with community-acquired pneumonia, those with increased interleukin-6 and interleukin-10 levels were more likely to develop severe sepsis and had higher mortality than those who did not [9] . In addition, cytokine levels at ICU admission appear to relate to the severity of AKI [10] . The precise mechanisms of septic AKI are unknown but may involve endotoxin-and inflammation-mediated alterations in renal blood flow rate and distribution, as well as tubular damage due to the filtration of blood containing cytokines and other toxins [4] . Therefore, removal of endotoxins and cytokines may have benefits for patients with this condition [5] , for example, potentially controlling haemodynamic instability.
Several blood purification devices that can remove both exogenous and endogenous inflammatory mediators are available [11] . Perfusion with a rolled woven-fibre polymyxin B haemoperfusion device (Toraymyxin, Toray Industries, Tokyo, Japan) selectively removes endotoxins from circulating blood in patients with sepsis or septic shock but does not capture endogenous inflammatory mediators [12] . The porous adsorbent polymer bead device (CytoSorb, CytoSorbents Corporation, NJ, USA) can be used in blood pump circuits to adsorb cytokines for conditions that involve excessive cytokine levels [13] ; however, it does not capture endotoxins. Also, the hollow-fibre AN69 purification device (oXiris, Baxter, Meyzieu, France) has a large surface area with a dense membrane that facilitates the capture of both endotoxins and cytokines [14] , as well as functioning as a renal replacement therapy (RRT) [14] .
While there have been a handful of encouraging case reports [15] [16] [17] , high-quality evidence is lacking concerning the effect of the oXiris device on clinical outcomes. Consequently, clinical use is currently not advocated [18] . The lack of established guidelines leads to variability in clinical practice, and it is presently unclear, for example, how users decide to initiate and terminate treatment or define treatment success. Knowing how experienced users think about these issues may have important implications for future trial design and, in due course, may streamline the current application of blood purification in patient care. To facilitate this process, we report the results of an Expert User Group Meeting on oXiris.
Materials and Methods
The Expert User Group Meeting was held in Frankfurt in September 2018 and was attended by 14 participants from 9 European countries. The meeting objectives were to better understand how oXiris is used in clinical practice, evaluate current prescription behaviours and gain insights into the current use of this purification device, that is, in what patient groups, when to start, when to stop, how to measure success. A modified Delphi-based method was used to collate the participants' views in 3 rounds [19] . Round 1 data were collected via an interactive PDF questionnaire. Round 2 was conducted at the face-to-face meeting; participants were divided into 4 subgroups and voted on questions posed by an independent facilitator. Round 3 was a second interactive PDF questionnaire designed to follow-up on discussion points raised at the face-to-face meeting. See the online supplementary material (for all online suppl. material, see www.karger.com/doi/10.1159/000499355) for further details.
Results

Attendee Clinical Experience
All participants (n = 14) worked in combined medical and surgical ICUs with a median number of 25 beds. Of these, 4 participants also reported working in a cardiac surgery ICU, one participant in a paediatric ICU and one participant in a hepatic ICU. 
Which Patient Group(s) Are Treated and Why?
The primary indication provided for using the oXiris hollow-fibre device was "sepsis"; however, within the group of sepsis patients, target groups varied and included "septic shock", "sepsis with AKI" and "sepsis without AKI". The criteria for the use of oXiris varied, although the presence of AKI was critical for the decision to initiate treatment (see below). The 2 main reasons for choosing the oXiris filter were "reduction of cytokines/endotoxins" and "improvement of haemodynamic instability". The perceived ease-of-use and filter characteristics were also considered beneficial.
Which Criteria Are Used to Initiate Treatment?
Septic Shock Patients The effects of oXiris on supporting haemodynamic stability were most frequently mentioned by participants, thus advocating the use of the device in haemodynamically unstable patients. Haemodynamic parameters were judged as the critical criterion to initiate treatment. Also, elevated levels of inflammatory markers, AKI diagnosed per Kidney Disease Improving Global Outcomes guidelines and the presence of Gram-negative infection (as Gram-negative bacteria produce endotoxins) ranked highly (Fig. 1a) . Nevertheless, it was also considered paramount that treatment with oXiris should be started as soon as possible. Therefore, not all participants would wait to reach an AKI diagnosis per the Kidney Disease Improving Global Outcomes criteria or for test results to become available; furthermore, in some situations, tests may not be practical or available (e.g., bedside endotoxin testing).
Furthermore, as most patients with septic shock are likely to be oliguric, urine output should be rapidly assessed along with haemodynamic criteria. However, the group members were divided on using oXiris if AKI was not present. No agreement was reached on the use or threshold levels of inflammatory markers, and it was recognised that cytokine measurements are not feasible in clinical practice at most institutes. There was consensus to treat sepsis patients if an infection was suspected but not proven, that is, before cultures were available. Apart from the unwanted delay in waiting for the cultures to become positive, it was recognised that apart from cytokines, circulating endotoxins are also found in patients with Gram-positive infections, presumably due to translocation of endotoxins from the gastrointestinal tract [20] , so the use of oXiris in this group of patients is not contraindicated per se.
AKI Patients
Participants did not consider AKI in the absence of sepsis a sufficient indication to start treatment, as the oXiris filter was not considered to provide benefits over conventional RRT filters. Initiation criteria for the oXiris membrane for these patients are shown in Figure 1b . Participants were unanimous that all criteria must be associated with sepsis to consider using oXiris. Most participants would only use a hollow-fibre device to treat AKI if it was associated with septic shock, and most would use the mentioned criteria for treating sepsis itself.
Despite coagulation pathway activation often being a marker of sepsis [1] , the group did not consider it appropriate to use a hollow-fibre device (instead of conventional RRT membranes) per se in patients with coagulatory dysfunction. While the oXiris filter is heparin coated, the device still requires management of anticoagulation, especially at lower blood flow rates [14] , that is, the explicit and thorough treatment of sepsis with antibiotics and source control measures, combined with the use of anticoagulants [21] . As such, the group would recommend regional citrate anticoagulation (RCA), especially in patients with coagulation disorders.
Finally, they noted that while metabolic derangement is a marker of disease severity, it alone cannot be used as a criterion for initiating treatment with oXiris instead of a conventional membrane. There is no theoretical reason, and a lack of clinical evidence, to suggest that oXiris would confer additional benefits compared with conventional membranes in restoring metabolic derangements associated with AKI. Trauma Patients The group identified their criteria for treatment initiation in trauma patients (Fig. 1c) . However, the consensus agreement was that the oXiris filter has no clearly indicated benefits over other filters in trauma patients with rhabdomyolysis and AKI. Therefore, the discussion was limited, and the criteria were not voted on.
Other Patients
The consensus agreement was that there are no other specific scenarios where oXiris may be useful, and discussion was limited. However, individual users reported using oXiris, in some cases as a preventative measure against further deterioration, in patients (with or without AKI) with pancreatitis, liver failure or myoendocarditis, or those ineligible for RCA. Users also identified practical situations where the hollow-fibre device would be appropriate, for example, a conventional filter clotting quickly in a patient who is ineligible for RCA.
How Is Treatment Success Defined?
The group noted a paucity of data on the definition of treatment success with the hollow-fibre device. Based on their personal experience, treatment success was defined by most participants as a rapid improvement in haemodynamic stability leading to a 50-75% reduction in vasopressor dose, generally within 24 h (online suppl. Fig. 2 ). For some, an improvement of haemodynamic instability should occur within 6 h, while others appreciated improvements occurring up to 72 h following treatment with oXiris. It was recognised that in untreated patients, norepinephrine requirements might also decline. Therefore, in the absence of a randomised trial, the effect of the oXiris filter on haemodynamic instability cannot be claimed. While most participants would expect clinical improvement within 24-28 h, duration of treatment and the number of filters used should not be fixed, but rather be dependent on efficacy. If the patient is no longer vasopressor dependent (within 24-72 h), treatment was considered successful and could be stopped.
How Is Treatment Failure Defined?
In addition to a worsening of the septic shock state as measured by conventional ICU scores, most of the group considered treatment unsuccessful if haemodynamic parameters had not improved within 72 h. However, opinion was divided on the definition of haemodynamic stability: some considered an 80% reduction of vasopressor support in 48-72 h sufficient, while others suggested that incomplete removal of vasopressor support would define treatment failure. Consequently, treatment with the filter should not be continued due to futility in patients who remain vasopressor dependent for > 72 h.
Which Criteria Are Used to Discontinue Treatment?
The group noted that treatment with the filter can be stopped because of success (treatment completed) or futility (treatment aborted). In contrast to the design of previous trials with other blood purification filters, it was felt that the duration of treatment with the filter (and consequently the number of filters used) should not be fixed, but rather be dependent on the efficacy, as described above.
Ending treatment with the oXiris filter due to success or futility is mainly based on the need for vasopressor treatment over time. Thus, if the vasopressor infusion is terminated, treatment with the oXiris membrane could be terminated too. Naturally, in patients with AKI in need of RRT, the continuous use of conventional membranes would still be needed. The dose of norepinephrine needed to maintain blood pressure was judged to be the most important discontinuation criterion (online suppl. Fig. 1) , followed by the duration of use, with dose reductions of 50-75 or ≥75% within 24 h being an indication of successful treatment (online suppl. Fig. 2) . Further, early responses in terms of vasopressor dose reduction, usually observed within the first 12 h, with clinical improvement in the first 24 h were used to define early improvement (online suppl. Fig. 2 ). With complete attenuation of the inflammatory response, typically within 24-48 h, ranked highly as an outcome to determine the success of treatment (Fig. 2) . However, while this endpoint may be specifically useful to compare groups in RCTs, determining the decrease in inflammatory mediators may be less useful when evaluating treatment success in an individual patient. Additional criteria were also discussed; Figure 2 and online supplementary Figure 2 for further details.
What Are the Future Needs Related to the Use of a Blood Purification Membrane in Sepsis Patients?
The group identified a strong need for further evidence to facilitate clinical decision making and identify the specific patient populations that might benefit most. The group noted the need for RCTs comparing the efficacy of devices in patients with septic shock. Observational registry studies may be helpful to some extent, but the interpretation of any data may be hampered due to patient and treatment heterogeneity and the high risk of bias inherent to this type of research. The group did not consider mortality an appropriate primary endpoint per se, instead favouring norepinephrine dose reduction (> 80%; norepinephrine reduction within first 72 h); positive haemodynamic response (>50% decrease at 72 h); time to recovery from septic shock; RRT-free days; mechanical ventilation-free days; length of ICU stay; or change in Sequential Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA) score over time. Longer term effects, including renal recovery/chronic renal failure after ICU stay, were also mentioned.
Discussion
During a typical Delphi process, 100% agreement is rare, and any consensus is the result of multiple rounds of voting and discussion that lead to a convergence of opinion. However, in areas where clinical evidence is limited, using a modified Delphi method may offer insight into the current practice of experienced users, so may provide guidance for current clinical application and future trial design. We identified commonalities as well as differences in how oXiris is used to manage patients in the ICU. Overall, the group agreed that the focus should be on the presence of sepsis as the treatment initiation criterion. There was consensus on the need to rapidly improve haemodynamic parameters being the critical factor in initiating treatment and defining treatment success. However, practices differed on when treatment was discontinued. These observations highlight a need for further guidance on this critical topic. Each of the several devices designed to remove endotoxins or cytokines in patients with septic shock has different features and removal capabilities [11] , which could enable treatment to be tailored to each patient's clinical needs. While acknowledging the benefits of a single device that can remove both endotoxins and cytokines, the participants did not advocate a broad clinical application of the hollow-fibre filter given the current lack of evidence of beneficial effects on clinical outcomes in critically ill sepsis patients.
The Acute Dialysis Quality Initiative Bogotá consensus concluded that blood purification might offer potential advantages over alternative therapies for sepsis [22] . However, the Acute Dialysis Quality Initiative acknowledges that slow progress has been made, in part due to a failure to phenotype patients in clinical trials [22] . While there are a number of marketed blood purification devices in use, due to a lack of high-quality evidence, the 2016 update to the Surviving Sepsis Campaign's International Guidelines for Management of Sepsis and Septic Shock makes no recommendation regarding their use [18] . In the meantime, results from RCTs using the Toraymyxin and CytoSorb devices have become available [23, 24] . Unfortunately, in these studies, the devices did not appear to improve clinical patient-centred parameters [23, 24] . Furthermore, these studies did not separately evaluate septic patients with and without AKI; as such, any impact on pro-inflammatory response through the filter managing AKI is unknown.
The participants use the hollow-fibre device to treat sepsis or syndromes associated with sepsis. However, opinion was split over the treatment of sepsis in patients without AKI. The potential ability of oXiris to control immunodepression and inflammation by capturing endotoxins and cytokines and for treating suspected Gramnegative infections was recognised by the participants, although they acknowledged that currently there is limited information published covering clinical experience with oXiris [15] [16] [17] .
The critical need to rapidly improve haemodynamic parameters in patients with septic shock is the most important reason to initiate treatment. The participants treat septic shock immediately and urgently in line with guidelines [18] ; for them, this includes the use of the oXiris filter. For many septic shock treatments, prompt treatment may be crucial [25] . As such, while the participants identified other initiation criteria, it was also noted that it could be detrimental to the patient to await further test results before initiating treatment; indeed, optimal timing of treatment with oXiris needs to be established.
Effects of the use of oXiris in septic shock on endotoxin activity, SOFA score and procalcitonin levels have been reported [15, 17] . However, while the participants acknowledge other parameters are important, only with the achievement of haemodynamic stability will treatment be considered clinically successful and can be discontinued, usually within 72 h of treatment. Should haemodynamic stability not be achieved within 24-72 h, treatment would be considered unsuccessful and should be discontinued.
The participants were divided on whether the oXiris filter should be indicated in sepsis patients without AKI, and in relation to AKI and other applications of oXiris beyond syndromes associated with sepsis. Ultimately, further clinical evidence, most likely obtained through RCTs, is required to understand the optimal use of the hollow-fibre device and its impact on haemodynamic stability and SOFA scores.
Limitations
The participants were drawn from clinics across Europe only, and practices may vary in other regions, which could limit how transferable these discussions are. Furthermore, participants had clinical experience of using oXiris, which may have led to bias in the responses.
The opinions reported here demonstrate the variance in managing sepsis across Europe within the group of oXiris users. Consequently, the outputs reported here should be used as suggestions to support practice, not as clinical guidelines, if clinicians are considering the use of the filter in their own clinical context.
Conclusions
The participants used different criteria to initiate treatment with oXiris in sepsis patients with and without AKI; however, there was a consensus that septic shock with AKI was the priority patient population. There is a press-Blood Purif 2019;47(suppl 3):36-44 DOI: 10.1159/000499355 ing need to rapidly improve haemodynamic parameters in patients with septic shock, and achieving haemodynamic stability within 72 h is a key factor when determining treatment success. The ability of oXiris to remove endotoxins and cytokines in vitro is recognised as valuable, although there is still a need to understand these capabilities in the clinical setting. However, noting the absence of established guidelines on the use of hollow-fibre purification devices such as oXiris to treat sepsis or syndromes associated with sepsis, the group highlighted an urgent need for further evidence in the form of RCTs and/ or high-quality prospective studies to help guide decision making.
